APPENDIX
QUESTIONNAIRE

For the students of Std XII Arts/Science/Commerce

Time: - 45 Minutes  Marks 50

Name: -

Roll no: -  Class:-

Instructions: Please read the below given questions carefully and then attempt the exercises.

Q. No.1: Insert a, an, the, where necessary in the following sentences. (71/2)

1. ____ elder son accompanied him to ____ south.

2. All ____ people using it agree on its ____ value.

3. He passed ____ lot of ____ time.

4. I have to leave in half ____ hour for ____ dinner.

5. It is usually in the form of ____ mans’ labour which he sells to ____ employer.

6. Let me skip ____ warm up and hit my bench press of ____ 150 IBS.

7. Only ____ small share went to those who worked ____ machines.

8. It was ____ example of ____ mosquito, which causes malaria.

9. They played ____ role in regulating ____ glandular secretions.

10. Subhash Chandra Bose ____ brilliant Bengali, was ____ illustrious and inspiring patriot.

11. ____ benefit will trickle down to ____ villages.

12. ____ need for money organizes from ____ fact that people produce different things.

13. He was sent to ____ school ____ at Southampton.

14. ____ ball went through ____ window.
15. My father has gone to ____ Delhi to attend ____ meeting.

Q. No. 2 Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions in the following sentences. (7½)

1. He arrived ____ all his luggage.
2. ____ church he prayed for Joshs’ safety.
3. He will soon start ____ home.
4. You must begin ____ daybreak.
5. I came here ____ Saturday.
6. He presided ____ the meeting.
7. He is ____ a bad temper.
8. He has returned ____ his fathers house.
9. ____ the time I reached home, it was already dark.
10. He was deprived ____ his property.
11. The ball went ____ the room.
12. He is leaning ____ a wall.
13. He divided the mangoes ____ Shyama and Kesho.
14. Distribute the books ____ the students.
15. I am fond of hearing ____ ships.

Q. No. 3 Fill in the blanks with proper tense forms of the verbs given in the blanks. (7½)

1. By the time I reach home, mother _________ (finished) cooking.
2. Mr. Divan ________ (live) in Nasik since 1960
3. He ______ (learn) English for five years but he cant read a newspaper.
4. Hitish ______ (not pass) his driving test.
5. I _______ drive nonstop for ten hours.
6. While I _____ (sharp) a pencil, I cut my finger.
7. It _____ (train) heavily since the last two days.
8. He would do it if you ___ (tell) him to.
9. He ____ (attend) school since Tuesday.
10. If I were you, I ____ (tell) her what happened.
11. We ___ (work) hard for the examinations since the last four months.
12. We cannot move it unless he _______ (helps) us.
13. If I ______ (be) caught, I shall be jailed.
14. He dived into the water before she _____ (can) warn him.
15. If I were you, I _______ (promised) to change the car.

Q. No. 4 Punctuate the following sentence.

1. what do you wish my boy asked the teacher
2. come i know what you mean cried mr wickfield
3. mother said the boy paul one day why cant we keep a car
4. dont argue with your father Mrs. goel said to her son
5. ganesh said to me dont think I dont trust you
6. Stand there and dont move he said to her
7. that a lie thats simply not true she said
8. the teacher asked the class have you written your exercise
9. do you know what you need a good nights sleep said her father
10. meeta he said have you seen my copy of hamlet
11. now she said I want to show you my favorite painting
12. today said the teacher i want you to write a short story titled kidnapped
13. I have found the trouble there is water in the petrol the mechanic said

14. Mala said I have worked for 10 years in this institution

15. I need some rice she said

Q. No. 5 Write the verb for of the following

1) Election
2) Magnetic
3) Astonishment
4) Deportation
5) Vocal
6) Accompaniment
7) Different
8) Vigour
9) Consumption
10) Trial
11) Operation
12) Persuasion
13) Examination
14) Continuation
15) Engagement

Q. No. 6 Write the following sentences in proper word order

1. I can hard work have I can

2. Generally assume money people bring happiness that

3. Struggle has been freedom India due to remarkable non-violence.
5. Best medical has was treatment given the
6. Boiling wants cup of a water he
7. Late arrival farmers the because of monsoon the are happy
8. Early go can you to bad that fresh so morning in the you an
9. Dress yesterday a bought I new
10. Of work is man piece a what
11. I was when could swim I eight
12. Pocket have little you money your in
13. Succeeded very she hard never hard trial but
14. Hobby good need it write is a to and
15. Interviewed the girls the head mistress

Q. No. 7 Write a composition of about 100 words on any one of the following topics. (5)

1. Importance of newspaper
2. Status of women in Indian Society
3. Literacy mission in India.
Questionnaire For the Teachers of English at +2 Level

1. Name of college:
2. Name of teacher:
3. Academic qualification:
4. Professional qualification:
5. Training in ELT:
6. Teaching Experience:
7. Have you attended any work shop/seminar in ELT meant for junior college teachers
8. Do you ask your student to write on their own?
9. For how many minutes:
10. Do you assign extra writing work to your students?
11. If yes, how many assignment per month:
12. Are you an examiner/moderator/paper setter?
13. Do you allot one mark to factual questions if the answer is only in one word?
14. Do you allot two marks to the correct response to personal response question or inference question?
15. Do you allot full marks to the response which is slightly different from model answer?
16. Comment on the errors committed by the students particularly related to grammar and usage.
17. What do you suggest to improve the writing skills of the students of +2 stage?
Questionnaire For the students of Standard 12th

1. Name of the college:
2. Name of the student:
3. Roll number:
4. Male/Female:
5. Age:
6. Percentage of marks at SSC level:
7. Marks obtained in English at the SSC level:
8. Medium of instruction at SSC level:
9. Father/Guardian’s educational qualification:
10. Father/Guardian’s occupation:
11. Father/guardian’s income per month:
12. Mother’s qualification:
13. How many members are there in your family:
14. Do you have a separate room for study:
15. Do you write some thing else other than the textual items on your own?
16. Do you read any English newspaper?
17. Did your teacher at school ask you to write anything on your own?
18. What difficulty do you face while writing on your own?
19. What do you feel about learning English grammar?
   specify the grammatical items.